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U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
ATTN: Document Control Desk
Washington, DC 20555-0001

Subject: PSEG Early Site Permit Application
Docket No. 52-043
Response to Request for Additional Information, RAI No. 60,
Accidental Releases of Radioactive Liquid Effluents in Ground and
Surface Waters

References: 1) PSEG Power, LLC letter to USNRC, Application for Early Site Permit
for the PSEG Site, dated May 25, 2010

2) RAI No. 60, SRP Section: 02.04.13 -Accidental Releases of
Radioactive Liquid Effluents in Ground and Surface Waters, dated
March 20, 2012 (eRAI 6239)

The purpose of this letter is to respond to the request for additional information (RAI)
identified in Reference 2 above. This RAI addresses Accidental Releases of
Radioactive Liquid Effluents in Ground and Surface Waters, as described in Subsection
2.4.13 of the Site Safety Analysis Report (SSAR), as submitted in Part 2 of the PSEG
Site Early Site Permit Application, Revision 0.

Enclosure 1 provides our response for RAI No. 60, Question No. 02.04.13-14.
Enclosure 2 includes the revisions to SSAR Subsection 2.4.13 resulting from our
response to RAI No. 60, Question No. 02.04.13-14. Enclosure 3 includes a CD-ROM
containing SSAR Figures 2.4.13-1 and 2.4.13-2. Enclosure 4 includes the new
regulatory commitments established in this submittal.

If any additional information is needed, please contact David Robillard, PSEG Nuclear
Development Licensing Engineer, at (856) 339-7914.
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I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. Executed on
the 3 rd day of May, 2012.

Sincerely,

James Mallon
Early Site Permit Manager
Nuclear Development
PSEG Power, LLC
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Enclosure 2:

Enclosure 3:
Enclosure 4:

Response to NRC Request for Additional Information, RAI No. 60,
Question No. 02.04.13-14, SRP Section: 02.04.13 - Accidental
Releases of Radioactive Liquid Effluents in Ground and Surface Waters
Proposed Revisions, Part 2 - Site Safety Analysis Report (SSAR),
Section 2.4.13 - Accidental Releases of Radioactive Liquid Effluents in
Ground and Surface Waters
CD-ROM containing SSAR Figures 2.4.13-1 and 2.4.13-2
Summary of Regulatory Commitments

cc: USNRC Project Manager, Division of New Reactor Licensing, PSEG Site
(w/enclosures)
USNRC Environmental Project Manager, Division of Site and Environmental
Reviews (w/enclosures)
USNRC Region I, Regional Administrator (w/enclosures)
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ENCLOSURE 1

RESPONSE to RAI No. 60

QUESTION No.
02.04.13-14



Response to RAI No. 60, Question 02.04.13-14:

In Reference 2, the NRC staff asked PSEG for information regarding the Accidental
Releases of Radioactive Liquid Effluents in Ground, and Surface Waters, as described in
Subsection 2.4.13 of the Site Safety Analysis Report. The specific request for Question
02.04.13-14 was:

In accordance with the requirements of 10 CFR 100.20(c) (3) as it relates to
factors important to hydrological radionuclide transport, and as recommended in
Standard Review Plan 2.4.13, please evaluate all release paths and compliance
to regulatory requirements. The PSEG SSAR discusses the potential for the flow
of groundwater in the eastern direction towards marshlands in section 2.4.13.1.4
"Radionuclide Transport Analysis, " and states that this scenario is less
conservative based on the longer transport duration, but does not provide an
analysis adequate for the staffs evaluation. Due to potentially variable release
locations based on a final plant layout and the potential for easterly groundwater
flow direction towards the marsh land, please evaluate an easterly release with
respect to a corresponding receptor to demonstrate regulatory compliance or
alternatively, identify this issue as a COL action item.

PSEG Response to NRC RAI:

PSEG has evaluated an accidental release migration pathway in the direction of the
marsh that lies east and northeast of the power block as a result of a hypothetical
release from the northeast edge of the power block. A flow path toward the east or
northeast is not supported by water level data (12-months collected in 2009) for a
release occurring in any part of the power block. Although a sustained northeast or east
flow path is also unlikely to develop following construction, an assumption for this
hypothetical scenario is made to address unforeseen changes in groundwater flow
regimes that might occur after plant construction.

The hypothetical discharge location for this alternative migration pathway, Fishing Creek
(Figure 2.4.13-2), is chosen as the creek represents the nearest plausible discharge
point to the east or northeast. Upward groundwater discharge from the alluvium into
shallow tidal channels, including Fishing Creek, east and northeast of the power block
would be precluded by the presence of low permeability hydraulic fill. However, the
location of the creek coincides with the former eastern bank of the Delaware River
where the depth to the top alluvium is expected to be less than that in areas that are
closer to the power block.
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In evaluating a migration pathway toward the east, the following conservative conditions
were applied in the calculations of a release scenario:

" The release scenario on the east side of the power block, similar to that
described in SSAR Subsection 2.4.13.1 for the west side, assumes
instantaneous release of radioactive liquids into the alluvial unit at the edge of
the power block (northeast edge) nearest the receiving water body.

* The following are used to calculate the maximum groundwater flow rate for the
northeast migration pathway:

o Maximum hydraulic conductivity (8 ft/d), as determined from slug tests in
the power block area, and an effective porosity of 0.20 are used.

o A maximum hydraulic gradient estimated by considering the difference in
maximum groundwater level measurement in the alluvium along the east
side of the power block (1.57 ft. NAVD) to mean sea level (-0.05 ft.
NAVD) at the point of discharge over distance of 4200 ft.

• Dispersion, retardation, and tidal mixing prior to discharge are not considered in
calculating the sum of ratios for radionuclides in groundwater.

* The smaller surface water channels in the marsh area between the power block
and Fishing Creek are shallow channels as evidenced by little to no flow at low
tide and as supported by piezometric data from shallow piezometers located up
to 2000 ft. east of the power block. Therefore, groundwater transport only
through the more permeable alluvium unit below the marsh is considered.

" The effects of dilution at the point of discharge (Fishing Creek) were assessed
by calculating the minimum amount of dilution that would be needed to achieve
a sum of ratios equal to 1 and comparing that amount of flow to the size of the
receiving water body (Fishing Creek).

" The size of the area of displacement (1,234 sq. ft.) and thickness of the alluvial
unit (13 ft.) used for the release on the west side are also considered for the
hypothetical release along the east side of the power block.

The calculated maximum advective transport time from the point of release to Fishing
Creek is 272,222 days (745.4 years). The groundwater discharge rate based on
groundwater flow rate and size of the release is calculated to be 1.41 cubic feet per
day. When assuming the same radionuclide bounding concentrations and effluent
concentration limits (ECLs) that were applied for the release scenario along the west
side of the power block, a sum of ratios of 1.38 is calculated. It is estimated that a
creek flow rate of only 0.53 cubic feet per day (0.000022 cfs) would be needed to
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achieve the sum of ratios unity rule. This flow rate is considered very small in
comparison to the size of the tributary which is approximately 3000 ft. long by 200 to
300 ft. wide with approximately 5 to 6 ft. of tidal fluctuation. By comparison, the flow
needed to meet the unity rule is so small that an additional groundwater discharge
occurring 9 ft. on either side of the calculated 35-foot width discharge would be
sufficient to provide the added flow to meet the unity rule (sum of ratios less than or
equal to 1).

An evaluation of the potential effects of the accidental release of liquid radioactive
waste to groundwater and migration toward the marsh area east of the power block
has been completed. This evaluation does not take into account dispersion and
retardation of the radionuclides. Without any consideration for the effects of dilution,
the calculations show only one radionuclide considered in this hypothetical scenario
could reach the potential receptor (at the point of discharge to the Fishing Creek) at a
concentration above 10 CFR Part 20 ECL. Fishing Creek is tidal in the vicinity of the
site, therefore the ebb and flow of this tidally-influenced estuary offers a significant
level of dilution relative to the groundwater discharge rate. Considering this dilution
effect, all radionuclides would be within the limits of 10 CFR Part 20.

Associated PSEG Site ESP Application Revisions:

The text and tables in SSAR Subsection 2.4.13, Accidental Releases of Radioactive
Liquid Effluents in Ground and Surface Waters, will be revised as shown in Enclosure 2
to provide an evaluation for hypothetical release along the northeast edge of the power
block and resultant migration and discharge into Fishing Creek. Due to the extensive
nature of the changes to SSAR Section 2.4.13, added text is shown in bold font and
deleted text is annotated by strikethrough text. The SSAR markups provided in
response to RAI No. 31 are incorporated into this document and are denoted by MS
Word's balloon call out feature.

New SSAR Figure 2.4.13-2 is provided in Enclosure 3. Additionally, SSAR Figure
2.4.13-1 is revised to note that it pertains to the west release flow path.
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PSEG Letter ND-2012-0028, dated May 3, 2012

ENCLOSURE 2

Proposed Revisions
Part 2 - Site Safety Analysis Report (SSAR)

Subsection 2.4.13 - Accidental Releases of Radioactive Liquid Effluents in
Ground and Surface Waters

Marked-up Pages
Includes pages added in response to RAI No. 31

2.4-194 through 2.4-211



PSEG SIM
ESP APPSCUo

Part 2. Sib Smfety At• Reot
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Part Z, SMo Sfaty AdnalyS Report
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Put 2. Se Satty Analysi Report
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Part Z Site Sfety Analysis Rpoort
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Pt 2. Site Soa Analysis Reprt
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PSEG SRO
ESP' Application

Part 2. Site aety Anaysis Report
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Put 2. S SOty AmedySis Reporit
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hipof pamneter necesemy gor moeteig Urn radioacti deca of r-adlouckies hinchde tes-
order decay r-tes (or hS-ws hibeta concardan ad dlr*on at decay F•todur ecy
rates are obtained from Table El 1 otNUREGi•CR-6612. Rae4tol Rade~ectIve CwnfwVnaodn

I m Ac.Dcowlao or Vie ch r utdlicis (~rencme 2.4.13-4),), Eqab (Eq.)

oomm m~mmc•• • m m~ed Ixmmm•m A • 'loom

NUIREGJCR-5612 Re• arpesm led in Tables 2.4.13-2 through 2.4.13-6.

The advecv mean grwcte veloct asm lue to Solo. Darcs L~aw.

V =KI/i (Equation 2 413-1D

where: V meanm groumdwaerveociy
gK aquier hyifrji conch•icby
S= aquifer hyacr.. guahuim

Rev 11w"lmRAI3tJ
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n. = effective porosity

with consistent units.

The duration of travel. I. for a particular radionuclide Is given b.

t = (LV) (Equation 2.4.13-2)

where: L = the distance from the release to the receptor
V = the mean groundwater velocity

with consistent units.

First-order radioactive decay of a parent is governed by mhe equation:

C-n = Cm exp(-At) (Equation 2.4.13.-3)

where: C-• = parent radionudide concentration at time t
CD = parent radionudide concentration at time zero
exp = exponential function base e (2.718281828...)
A1 = first-order decay rate of parent

with consistent units.

If decay rates are expressed in terms of half-lives (ttn). A is obtained from Equation 2.4.13-4 by
subsituting Cpl= 0.5Co and t = t,,2 and solving for A as:

A = In2/tt (Equation 2.4.13-4)

with consistent units.

For the first progeny In the decay chain (subsca'pt 2), concentrations vary due to its formation
from the parent (subscript 1 or P) and its loss due to its own decay. The equation expressing the
concentration of the first progeny In the decay chain Is:

C2 = K, exp(-A t) + K2 exp(-A~t) (Equation 2A.413-5)
A2= first-order decay rate of progeny

where: C2 = progeny radionuclide concentration at lime 1, and

K, = (djW,C")f(A2 - A1) (Equation 2.4.13-6)

K2 = Cm - (dMAa-,M)( A2 - A1) (Equation 2.4.13-7)

with consistent units.

where: d1 = fraction of parent that goes to the first progeny, and
Cm= initial concentration of the first progeny

with consistent units.

Rev. 0 (with RAI 311
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Eqinab Equation 24.13-2.3.5,6. arnd 7 are Malogous to *hoe piOhhed i Appendix B of
NUNEG-CR-1662.

Fracmonsf eom a-i radiawclides may brich off to diferet pogen, however. im tol
rjimiucides under consideradtin here, tDo is not lhe cse aMd the more cmplex equtm
need not be ",.r

2.4131.5 Ralamodide Doblmildi sbe a PotentiaI Ilgratio Threat

Band an tie high dKay rate of many of the radionucldes poanltlay preset i Im radioactive
wasmi (,*11 hal.,ee lees nin a year) and co hdet" hW several boawieig
conrenramis ame already less Im n i s.e E ths, Ie oft polanfl rgratiln le are
rr1idA11 to be ied Io 12 radiaroncldem. two of which are palmlIal progeny. This proom
res inihe -ineae n d radimnuclde gam lherwuomiderartio. The I1 of radloumckices
retemed bslira s* aid Oe assumed bItmonig (Mnitial) cocu~amxi. are shown in
Tabdt 2.13-1.

I 24.13A.6 Trio with Ad,•ecfn and Radioactive Decay OrWlyaint, ........ J i

in I*m 1secomd screnhi xu~laui, no retardallan or dispersion effecls are considered. The.
radiuiucld is asummed ID be #Wurporld atIn mme 9wanmuridw r velocity. ft*
conmervah*v Sg w ural o te ree ot t--,, aid z lhe period orradactive
decay. For Use m fow p , the 4mage nmea goundwater vek• . through the
Muvum sdur, comedered to be te mros rapid hatztal ptmavy. m -is ...

esminaed ueimum volocity is 0.094 Widay (Sumeclon 2.4.13.1.3). Whie some al
hare been ind I u f aq*I h ma te of. net "mlgb rao ma rofnidwaier is

presented by INe average d maxnmm vebcies esimmaed ftrom s-specic d a.
Ammeg a ntiptimi p of 2851-., b ned om ahesunien Odme d w mesem o me
p e porh lock as l ie lailea kmi ictain (Figure 2.4.13-1). me adveclve anspog t
tme toi p at t o e Deam e om,,lever is 36.190 days (99.1 yeus m, f ,e average

For Cam e, morhmet peOmay to FletO Creek. oty lte meimim velocity is

esbo d. Commenting a mn ation pimay of 42 f0. besed on the hipom• lcic
rebme U* at mw nteest edge of me proposed power Mock a ne tumo release Wcean

Vw. 2A.113 ,de advecve tramnport time fom poltm of releae to Fs1lfeg Cre Is
M222 ys (O45.4 yems) omft OW grom wmm*~ flow velociy.
etwedalems of imetal radicanucde WgrAbos. n ft*ely occurs, is not coelidaed.

Craeli mri•d od A read I madificuwtnodfte mdge
gmwmdWr low -s and raide These ame expected In decreame camreu low rides die tolo low pei arowid decke deres intafon rie aid• decreas h•i
Werauis in ft 4uavkm WNW *uftrA wlm.ofwm thra e hydm&i ft awmen
0 04s1 J O amM o rAidesIIf**o IUD.d ISIII W b
Ime iMwer "dram o&a*dalt mn"mW =me alofftim excavebm and 111 relacement- area

Poeftfials bt niptan is deeperaqifers arediscssdkhi s4ectuo24.13.1.9.

Rev. 0 wft RAI 311
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Wils a fow raidionucdes could be ekiinskd due to rmls less than one percent of the
respecte ECI-s for bolM averae and mawsum esmlamed 9m,,wa-er fit* raes, these
elemnt an 90U carlrd foward in the ned phase of anatwis. The result of OftI analyis shown onl Tat~es 24.13-2......-

I 2.4.13.1.7 Trnportwlh Adveclon, Raodaclve Decay and Dmion (Cases 2 4, and64)

Radone in gounxmaterdeduqng to suface-water potnily are subject to cihian
e cri in Ie saceAm.er -w Int,• y aer W Now rafts in o"tinace-watm. The Delawam

Rieri aulcent to the Wailly. andi 12-5 les wide at lie new planti location. AS sate in
Subsection 24.1. tow of lUsy-#ilunced water Ihrough secon range from 400.000
to 472.0 atcbic led p second (c.). while Harlsman died low r - Il-ia as SWAM cs
(RPrmmme 2A4.13- 224. . For the weslern phwaV. a d.• . _kaie ...
wold not sm nd Wthe w•o iver Whft at "i PO of h dcsrcma ia ow ih-armine
river auac to t6e se is su l T flu tow mverss with ti tidN two Mhmes a day
ubiedig i ndarej*Now tom assockied with a hypolhefical 4sdcle pkur to s0 bstantia
dk .m The estimwid meidua groumrwaler tox rate of release o te v*r (859 c
fet per day) s A reitot f low in Ow rive. I is eskled i" silihi a iverno~w raft ofonv ý mdhiNWOO &

For I16 mortlwas mipalon psthwoy (Case f)t fth lmadmun amount of dluton needled
amth dbshamge poi Inm Fsbi Cme was clcuiMed to achie a m of ra•io unity
nds From the VoUm athr dchare rate (1A1 c(I dc fe per day) md the ECL raft
without dIron r1.3) riLWe edINled lt a crek lNow rale of only &.53 cilkc feet per
day (6O6M2 cfs) woald be Needed to achieve the s-m of ratio. unity ruds. This ow
raft is comnsered ve•y m ins compadom to IM goee of Ohw tibutauy which Is
approIlmaFely 6r36 fL long by 263 to 361 . wide wb approximately 5 to S It. of tdat
IL flosobmatll T7he ow e to m" ft unity rul is so sml tht m additiona
pounmuder dschrg occrrn gIt. on ether sd of On cklctidd 35-o width
disch wotu be suef~cm by Itself to prvWe ft added flow to m he ot uniy
{imon of rato. lees Im or eOWl to 1).

awao t Udat •~~tiere am ~edod of tw low taote shoroe at the r medk
croa me six* med i rmOne, 6o era orfMW A cs•s"mm" "

-- poidsuftWinfithbm. nh ft analysis, RIID.I f1 fl~f*o
W MV ANN dIn hie mw owcn "e b" cydc hes istOmna

ap........ .. .~pudl w 4 d emexm .wrda. . hi*.d. w•..
onfy s•M'y duxfi the rpmod when ie lids changes-,biA wouiid le by sevra oner o"
mapVAIde wMhen OIIO c "MpVl nigs adhived WVthe nofmmitdl U" The reside Of
V`s aresW*9Imo.nTal~2iss4A3 1 g W A

verydsow kggraon rAessand- hir msed"Omues to wdec to ccr. The effects of -

retardation wud Iem ssmn ft calculat caidin i' i'evi "

Rev. 0 iwth RAAI 31
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for ise radionucdss. Ther remklkt 140.
presents a consrvamave dsturmhirabon of the oslects of Eu accidentai release scenato

Also. not co€mdered in Ofl analysis is ft probable exiuvce of a Idelly-Mh nced n.ng
zone hi* zonek at ftm growidwmi-lcurl ev lscr . sI a -S--taw ,er peneties no go
aquilr a s•'o rac durfig tE f One n tide ema.ion is gruah Ow the gmuidwatsr
p*lar heed and NO M=ss the now unwl m W e cycl e@M to alow Me grourocser (mbod
,h rdiver WN- to lmface-mu'. This adilonal 4uk3w e~ can be

i~~~ ~ ~ ~ p S- "i - -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -

2.4.13.11 Co.maism nd 10 CFR Part 20
For Nm aw ae aod

I al he s.mmnandl mmne e sg t3 Deimm livwe or Fleluia Cmei coed ben* amier s

!um fm rao of concervion lo ECM Is reaW Ows onerI id a Ub of Own r for
I m mcns•ulin hi 3m momems'i ; W" Icmiwn=aorm coad erm a , m a 3mU ECI. l 3mo poe• of i•ctno, uA 3 ueceuig

mkanud ~w ,•,ECL (TaM, 2A.13=III 4I•, .T m 1 .0 F .f.9 .....
F1 if ONCreek, the oflw PSEG She eo, mlceme e molb w "

ad'm and Vtnrwajw aqWmm are also not p•tale wao¢
elevgesnttymnearel(Sin rsswl

am$ vewohOelown. Thesee~tOMMalf bon -0 impam~e~ic~in

Based on fte sum of V3mcbm and Wmi dUics.• unis y Mue exceeded. Howem, a
-e rined analysis tAkVg creo for reladion res mus win tof* m ma g Eon

DeeRiver at concaniracrins ulpicmrAsM~w4 "f ",sbi abis aid hw MUWUS
arWy conkilmbb m Snt m oarin. m resug isminu sum df', POP addaso be • i•a• ....u .

I loes Emn 1 for al radiormclldes. W•ile tm ,,oi of dion hal nou1d take Place at th edge
of ecach meehog walhr bodysflseugm camo be so* qUaamd •o my low raMs ofdacimd"of em on mam*"U eo,~a rale oft bnIA~lllm a " o4M o

dineelpmo a smn of ra~osbadms oftess Urn I fo *!pp relas thes weso sde-.%
ofuepoWer f(iWcL OCinu r sludia jdo usnorone •nfe o • aw -
only 6.53 cul fbit per day in Flaing Creek .wldbe nedd h acve the wily ride
for a relveme at e northeast edge of e. power block..

2A.13.1.9 Conclusions

The above doscumon espts a coservae aiiysisof€me poWN5 ellecls of VU accidental
relm of id ra" acive was* to gOUwNdaI In Mo wiltinpiedet wcmios w•lol Use
power block For a reles alon the sim edpg orf the power block., a weelry

ondal pth to the Delamwe River f conmideed. For a relase aloew the northemt
sedg of the power block. a northeasterly n/ almo pammwy to Fshfn Creek is

Rev. 0e tM RAI 31]
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mNesed. Each reea- does not tU"We 3ro acount doSerSio aid MeUtd of M1te
ramonuclw.

The a aIym for m weag flow ptl hsot per f P oway, khid IWl most offt
radtmclg sies caukee In ie hyxpoIMe scwlmo coWld msech Ow isuAll cimepo
(at I' pon of€M0d p ID ft Oele lever) at concentron axve to CFR Pat 20 ECLs.
N rlmOm We ct weo bickx. as railmucldee eep khUw woedd e ror *Lfrmm t
fts dicw l n U acIsA siwM one pweC tlr rIpeci E bi

River s Im hi ihe vcuy 0 le u, lypald Sa.W4 low of. I e edja --------

ebct.ta raffonucdesn assmi 3wMO bru of 10 CFR Part 20.

The amelft ofOw insaost Sow pilh bcMdtca hl Uwi•i yWMY conelerhaoom fo r
eopec s of dbpewk%, rotwdaf,4 or diMlon, AbF oae remUC wo lAd be ProaM a
Ow dscbeg poW PUMi CredN) bOh An eir respeetve ECLAL The calcamid ECL
rFao (1.351 fow romg uliom es b *g ovr ew Sget ECL rmbo o IAO. Coamenlng
Oi n t e~ Io vy em abowmt of Now coamk o fo d•uloe fom FW~fh Creek
(63 ci•n e t per d or more) - raN ec we a tm the Ow 0110 R Fwt 29

2) 13.2 afaeftN

The as nao po ft$o m odvsit doWnfrtest 01•o PEG Sule.UAI Uio 3wRi

pab deulig aid epc tuo hav not boo delelied anywU osrdoo taos 3wcs
ramle all hive eoscondy caqao nt mi hi enw 3a C~a'~gOplic: m•u does not
resu ii 3w mlse 01 lid ebiumt wscl~yl th ewbe-. Thre'hsi als be conu•led
mius pa for ims 3wt could be hi corct 'sifl radioed'sam lipids h prevet uiyO

2 .-206
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2.4.13.3 Rerences

2A413-1 Dumn & Mo "FiM RepAWt SXudy Of Growrdwate" C Ions aMd Futur Waler-
Sup*All e S o Creo Guurb SMOM ANO" al inl, Salem
Couty. Now JowW," PSEG, Juy 15, 1968.

2.413-2 Had , DR.F.. One4OimuionaI Models" in "TEuawne Moding: An
M.eemaen, CM ee and Lmladons for Reame Muiagnma and Pelion
Canb"o by Tracor. bwc, *o tVe WaOe Quality Office. EnwWonmental Protecton
Agency, Febuaiy 1971.

2.413-3 Kamie N.. Ily*ogosM and Groundwae Modefg. e edMon, CRC Pres, Boca
Ratx PrlW 2007.

24-13-4

24.13-5

2A.134

Pa nO J, eM. aucllso aind lbolopls" 15 edion, General Eldtnc 1996

UAL, DqepmweW of Comewe Ndomel Oceanic mad Atmoeplwlc
Ad alMW onM Ocea n SMa evce, Reedly PoIK C & D Canal. Delamare
bendatwor

EL-' -2 -'Ru 11.-1 1 u'u'A 1n , ,tI ý m i 2-1iul LuJ I nm, "1, , 'M .

I Re. 0 Iwtb RAI 311
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Pert 2. as Sle, M* fA , Re"et

TW. Z4.13-4
bismicie Conen.n S Adve~con and eayW anv

Maabum oundmw Fow R*e Coadleem - Weat Flw PalMO

I I~~l It I c r IaCe.gL~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~~~~~crof& ... at,_ :_: :__:•-....•,") ••'-

-0 - t=44 "M &6.446 1 1.0" S4 10r0 Z07o402•..X R,.3 S.4,-05 3 1..E1-03 1 1.71m- 3.0" & "

4b-13 b,-137m t2050 11000 j j 0--46 - 9.911 1.90010X 9.11E405
Pa-241 BA- j. , 1 Jf. _•l j . - - 4 M.0 1.00".,o.

Cm.242 19ISO0 163 426E03 1 4,796412 7.00E-07 &OW11-N0
_ _ _ D, U-234 2.A0M407 320 217E406 1 V507 20060E5 9.A,4002ni~ 1,01.0 651 10104 7.3.05 34"60 2.43E400

_______ 0 1~ 12. ~ _ 2m1 240S MO
_________ .2... i ... K.... ..2&R L... - - 2141-03 i~&L 2,141401

(D SUM. 1.13E+0
•- a) H&I!v kSm TOI* .1 El nJNURWE R41-S

ci, b) d1239 '--nof p eydwWWW tpqny.

C) 823. go oflmprupy b mlwawd.
d) Rok . Im fncn rcip ac n w iwdd by th9 E•,.
o) ECL a ffbim CwmnW.*gn UMKLV, Oflit Inpi Pernmus•s

K,, hydmu• xtdccanvy u 8 tt pvrday.

i = hyftt ~ ~ail .0.00235 tat pw bot
refa= slscbve pomally -0.2 (dhmendmkns)
OW *4 gourdmr wabdl - 00094 tam w day
R copr dbWmx 2B5 btt
,vo•etime -3012 a3M s a 6.3 ysm.
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C,
0o
0 Pao sm

Pwt 2. Mo "*. Andylis Ropft

TOM* L4434 "M I of 2)
ftmdonutig Corows*aone- Adsstdon, Des. wid Dihin

wM6 OMW*~ NOw RaW C€onftM - Wu FPow Pa6

1-03E.0 1.936-14 &M-7 3M-

Ca-13? 49.t 01 1.46110 1.001,06 1.I651-

PU-241 4.6314" 8.02E-16 1.01086 6-1o0
CqbNW2 4.79E-12 6.03E-= 7.0647 1.251-1

Pu-23 I.S0 3.466E-17 2o-6 1,03E-0
CM444 05 1.356-13=64 4-IM-10

011M2.43E-M 4526.1i3 32~ I 51647cc
(DCF)

"a-A
_______ - J - I ~ - -

a)
b)
C)
d)
0)

3)

SUM 2.11E-04

The oms d ftq tqmmmt is msmu to lobe q
The ax so i fte am od ft dtpbow *no Ve wcft dswgs.
A&wap Iow in Ow Oer b ImoM to beV3 df Mau tmi d nmsim MW flw peg Ows im $uioftn 241317),
The somibo wemw~sn is wion km ft MU tBs for ***sow aw docay
No d9oA oftV WOW Is mnwftt oSML a- Eut Concomtobn Lnkna
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0
CoU)
C-

PlUEG Sbl

P.t 2, Me Sd* AndyU s Repct

TWIO 14.1364
Rumllie C - - I -Mom Advenl md DsW Onft

Madmwm Grouwfr Flow Rub CondkUim - No'sest Fkw PWO

STabl eded pwP AIO N I80, OUd• 02.04,13-14

ModMmIdWO BOOM" I bMR14b
#NIsidm no IdowdN

Remui LomG
term).

EcL"
(lumifP-rn- &Mwrs*Lim Idni"Idn"

Y410 Y-1K M1 0 10800 6$45-05 1 - 2.356-12 S 006E07 470.E-0
Rv-I0 Rh-0 WIN SAE1 - 103 1 M1305-227 3.0*" 1420E-M

C1__43_ 2=40 m2 ... 0..04 3-1064100 3.0-0ct-s. 8,-13m .;no 1 0oo Am.S! 42"G~ I.oO-o0 C2"s-
Pya441 Am-241 Gj 0 mo iME4 - "94,1 t.oom I.SX-15

On•4-_______ U.234 163 42-0E03 1 ___-0 7200E-0 2 0
_____Pu.22 1-231 4 2.00W4 32000 2.17M4 I_ 5.7mi-1 200545 2.66545M

CM-44 _________ Oslo7 61 1,05E04 1 __ 44"-2 3.00E-08 1,341-12
_____ R240 2A4 2=0 IM9057 I_ 2M 2 * Mr-Ol 1.3*400G

____-4_5. I QM-02 -7=- IA" 1.00S 1 .4601
_________ 721546 2lao 3.5954 2.65V-45 3." -I

______3_ ISM0 A1L 4510 -. - 2.251-18 I.rJ- 1 2 WAccC0CD

SUM a 1.36E+00
a) Ha4lvesfn*a TWbO E1 i NUR1I•CR-Mi2Z
b) d12 - hreeofpmftdm lIAypg0ey.
4) d23 a kr.wj of Isepfogpy to MON..
d) Raol o esft d mcepkmn c, I Im d•Wdd byth* ECL.
0) EcL a Eenl Cwan..rg u Lito) 00w• nne Pmubra.

Ka h"miaf o•xnco,* a 8 fem per day.
I a• ic grmiae* a 0.000 SInt W p .
rnwf - uhdvo Wasil - 0.2 (iWnuiMY)
OW "A ga 9mumdmr wbdft 0.05 #ad pw day
RecapW d=bw - 4200D "
Adw"e tim a 272222 dayp - 7453 yrol
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N) SUPAW n k-
Pint 2, Oft SaE* AmayI ROPoe

JTalfti &idMl per RAI No.80, OUeelton 02.04.13-14

TOiM 2.4.131-7 (l I o 2)
Rmdlonaslild. Conowgnaftm- A*...o.m Dows, &Wd Dalon

MeAmm G.'dw Flow Ro. Coodlom - Noe-w Plow i 0Ii0'""

RomoltR~sabr oinsuumoIu Dli..d NX ft

w 2.045-12 1.71E-12 U L7 3.41E-M
FbA 06 1251-227 9115.226 3&00E-6 3.041-W

Co-137 42K-0 3.1110 1.00E46 3.11E.0

C"2 0 0 7.006.7 0
PWM3 5.771510 4.196-10 2.006 2A1G1.(

4,__ _ 4.03E-M 2.8E-W •-ocE-o 9.70E-13
PWM 2.1-0• 1.90.o0 2.0o6- 9,1-01

1.4614 1065.7'3 J-1 6I-M.0
W323.X&1 1713fia6 tio 1,7x1-15

SIM a 1.001400

"0

CID
Co

a)
b)
Q)
d)
C)
I)
9)

The sh ds ft ipbcmut* ==nod 0W be use.
ho lux so is ft we of ft qiftlwu *mis ft Wal 5dwsch.

Thaiswx iyuuma s eon 6jsw lo ft adbi of 0.53 Ofty flow in Fbsn Oilok is Wpsd to mW SUM - 100.
The1 woqwr •ncf ntabo is Ww itm Ow nuui uoradva*aon and dwcay
No dpwoi of to k" bomnt is namms
SM a E*mt Cwcaimftb Lnlmf
Cwtco*olbm i n iftaocus per w.
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ENCLOSURE 3

CD-ROM containing SSAR Figures 2.4.13-1 and 2.4.13-2
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ENCLOSURE4

SUMMARY OF REGULATORY COMMITMENTS

The following table identifies commitments made in this document. (Any other
actions discussed in the submittal represent intended or planned actions. They
are described to the NRC for the NRC's information and are not regulatory
commitments.)

COMMITMENT COMMITTED COMMITMENT TYPE
DATE ONE-TIME PROGRAMMATIC

ACTION (YES/NO)
(YES/NO)

PSEG will revise This revision will be Yes No
SSAR Subsection included in a future
2.4.13 to update of the PSEG
incorporate the ESP application.
changes in
Enclosure 2 and 3
in response to
NRC RAI No. 60,
Question
02.04.13-14.
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